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TOSS-UPS
1. Its nine-month-old government was dissolved Sep. 10, 1995, as its dominant
party faced charges of favoritism involving land distribution and civil
service jobs; in addition to losing a parliamentary majority in June with
the withdrawal of the Congress Party, a recent helicopter crash injured
its prime minister, Man Mohan Adhikary. For ten points, name this Asian
monarchy that had freely installed its first Communist regime.

2. He shot Harrison Ford in a convenience store in "Regarding Henry", was a
terrorist in "Die Hard 2", and co-starred opposite Bob Hoskins as Luigi
in "Super Mario Brothers". For ten points, name this Colombian-born actor
who plays Chi Chi opposite Wesley Snipes and Patrick Swayze in "To Wong
Foo, Thanks for Everything, Julie Newmar".
John _Leguizamo_
3. In September 1995, George Bush went to Japan for a one-week lecture tour
financed by the Women's Federation for World Peace, run by this man's wife.
For ten points, the University at Bridgeport is bankrolled by what South
Korean who also founded the Washington Times as another front for his group,
the Unification Church?
Sun Myung _Moon_
4. Born on February 9, 1943, in Gary, Indiana, he got his Ph.D. in economics
from MIT in 1966 then taught at Yale, Oxford, and Princeton before being

named a member of the Council of Economic Advisors in 1993. For ten points,
what man was elevated to chairman of that Council in 1995, succeeding Laura
D'Andrea Tyson?
Joseph _Stiglitz_
5. For a quick ten points, according to the title of Sue Grafton's newest
novel, L is for what?

6. The late John Badeau, appointed by President Kennedy, was the last U.S.
ambassador to this political union, as it dissolved in September 1961 after
a coup in Damascus. For ten points, name this two-nation union, after whose
dissolution Badeau remained as ambassador to Egypt.
Answer: the _United Arab Republic_ LU.A.R._)
7. The Rock-and-Roll Hall of Fame and Museum has at last opened in Cleveland.
Its jutting geometric design is dominated by a central glass pyramid,
reminiscent of an earlier work by its architect, the glass pyramid at the
Louvre. For ten points, name this omnipresent Chinese-born architect.
Answer: I. M. _PeL
8. He's the coordinator for the U.S. modern pentathlon team in the 1996
Olympics and, appropriately, starred in the 1994 movie "Pentathlon".
For ten points, what former captain of Sweden's national karate team
gave up grad school in chemical engineering at MIT to star in movies
such as "Universal Soldier" and "Rocky IV"?
Answer: Dolph _Lundgren_
9. In the eighth round of balloting, Nigeria abandoned its own candidate and
scuttled the candidacy of Timothy Thahane of Lesotho by casting the deciding
vote for Omar Kabbaj of Morocco. Kabbaj was therefore elected to a five-year
term as president of, for ten points, what IMF-like institution devoted a
specific continent?
Answer: the _African Development Bank_
10. This movie has a record seven minutes of end credits, citing 800 actors
and staff such as digital roto supervisors, a dock master, and some trimaran
coordinators. For ten points, name this expensive Kevin Costner flop.
Answer: _Waterworld_
11. In August 1995 he became president of Morehouse College, from which he
received his bachelor's in physics in 1958. For ten points, what former
director of Argonne National Laboratory had been serving as provost of the
University of California since stepping down in 1993 as director of the
National Science Foundation?
Answer: Walter _Massey_

12. In a pre-season game against the Lions, Bengals player number 32 tore
the anterior cruciate ligament in his left knee, benching him for 1995.
For a quick ten points, name this running back, this year's #1 draft pick
and a former Nittany Lion.
Answer: Ki-Jana _Carter_
13. When its largest volcano, Chance's Peak, recently showed signs of activity,
governor Frank Savage ordered the evacuation of its southern half, including
its capital, Plymouth. For ten points, name this British colony, a Caribbean
island southwest of Antigua.
Answer:

MontserraC

14. L.A. philanthropist Richard Cross, played by Stanley Tucci, is accused of
murdering a teen-age girl and hires defense lawyer Teddy Hoffman, while
Miriam Grasso is the prosecutor. For ten points, that's the plot at the
start of what newest TV show by Steve Bochco?
Answer: _Murder One_
15. Adam Clayton Powell, Leonard Peltier, Marion Barry, Jack Ruby, John Gotti,
Qubilah Shabazz, EI-Sayyid Nosair, and most famously the Chicago Seven were
all, for ten points, defended by what lawyer, who died September 4, 1995,
and is remembered for assisting unpopular clients?
Answer: William M. _Kunstler_
16. Henry Foster's nomination was unusual for having been killed by inability
to achieve cloture. The last major federal nominee so defeated was, in
1968, what close friend of Lyndon Johnson nominated to be chief justice,
but forced the following year, under threat of impeachment, to resign as
associate justice?
Answer: Abe _Fortas_
17. Francesco Cepeda of Spain in 1935, Tom Simpson of Britain in 1967, and
now Fabio Casartelli of Italy in 1995 are the only three people to die,
for ten points, while competing in what grueling sports event, won for
the past five years by Miguel Indurain?
Answer: the _Tour de France_
18. She became one of America's richest women by following her husband, a
former Texas governor, into the newspaper business, but what woman who died
August 16, 1995, is better known, for ten points, as the founder of the
Women's Army Corps and as the second female Cabinet member, named by
Eisenhower to head the newly-created Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare?
Answer: Oveta Culp _Hobby_
19. Lindenmeyer creates a psychotic killer with 183 personalities, named

Sid 6.7 and played by Russell Crowe, who pursues ex-cop Parker Barnes
both in and out of cyberspace. For ten points, name this Brett Leonard
film starring Denzel Washington as Barnes.
Answer: _Virtuosity_
20. 22% of its profits come from electronic products, up from almost zero five
years ago, due partly to its new chairman, Jonathan Newcomb, who last year
replaced longtime head Richard Snyder. For ten points, electronic texts
are a new medium for what world's largest publishing company?
Answer: _Simon and Schuster_
21. He's starred in Budweiser commercials, once appeared on "Cybill" as Zsa
Zsa Gabor's lover, and was the runner-up after Dean Cain to star in "Lois and
Clark". For ten points, what actor has now found a more steady role on
television as star of the series "Hercules: The Legendary Journeys"?
Answer: Kevin _Sorbo_
22. Completed in May 1995, this city's concrete and red glass Oriental Pearl
Television Tower is the world's third tallest artificial structure, 150 feet
taller than the World Trade Center. For ten points, from a hotel room or
conference room in the tower you can see the Huangpu River as well as what
sprawling city, China's most populous?
Answer: _ShanghaL
23. His three daughters--Rachel Marie, Elisheba Ann, and Sara Lyn--will each
receive one million dollars from the government as damages for the
wrongful deaths of their mother Vicki and brother Samuel; he himself will
receive $100,000. For ten points, federal agent Lon Horiuchi killed Vicki
and Samuel when trying to shoot what man, wanted for firearms violations,
at his Idaho home on Ruby Ridge in 1992?
Answer: Randy _Weaver_
24. Its protagonist is scapegoated by Oliver North and Ivan Boesky, throws
a football over the Berlin Wall, and meets Saddam Hussein. For ten points,
name Winston Groom's new novel, reprising his best-known character.
Answer: _Gump & Co._
25. Darius Rucker is the lead singer of the band honored by MTV as best new
artist of 1995. For ten points, name Dave Letterman's favorite band,
whose recent hit CD is entitled "Cracked Rear View".
Answer: _Hootie and the Blowfish_
26. He wants a retrial on the grounds that a witness for the prosecution,
Ricardo Bilonick, had testified as part of an illicit deal in exchange for
reducing the sentence of jailed drug lord Luis Santacruz Echeverri. Now
serving a 40-year sentence in Miami for eight counts of racketeering, money
laundering, and drug trafficking, for ten points, name this deposed president

seized by U.S. troops in the 1990 invasion of Panama.
Answer: Manuel _Noriega_
27. He's written biographies of Edward R. Murrow, William Casey, and David
Rockefeller as well as two books about Nazi Germany, including 1994's
"Nuremburg: Infamy on Trial". For ten points, name this historian who
co-wrote Colin Powell's memoir "My American Journey".
Answer: Joseph E. _Persico_
28. Its interior, justice, information, and transportation ministers were all
dismissed on August 29, 1995, a day after the ouster of its prime minister,
Faustin Twagiramungu, by its president, Pasteur Bizimungu. But it's really
vice-president and defense minister Paul Kagame who's calling the shots in,
for ten points, what nation with strife between its Hutu and Tutsi peoples?
Answer: _Rwanda_
29. Begun by Richard Williams in 1968 but not completed until 1995, it's the
first wide-screen animated film in decades and features the voice of the late
Vincent Price as evil sorcerer Zigzag. For ten points, Tack the tailor and
Princess Yum Yum are other characters in what movie that, if it couldn't
claim twenty-five years' seniority, would seem like an "Aladdin" knock-off?
Answer: _Arabian KnighC
30. With Wilton Sankawalo replacing Tamba Tailor as chair of its National
Council of State, this country has finally reconciled its warring factions,
leading to the inclusion of Ulimo-K leader Alhaji Kromah and National Patriotic
Front leader Charles Taylor in an interim government in, for ten points, what
oldest republic of West Africa?
Answer: _Liberia_
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30 POINT BONUS
1. Packwood's resignation as head of the Senate Finance Committee has led
to a game of musical chairs.
a. For five points, who replaced Packwood as head of the Finance
Committee, and for five more, what committee was that Senator already
chairing?
Answer: William V. _Roth_ Jr.; _Governmental Affairs_ Committee
b. Which Alaska Senator and Rules Committee chair succeeded Roth as
Governmental Affairs chairman for ten points?
Answer: Ted _Stevens_
c. For a final ten points, Stevens was in turn replaced as Rules
Chairman by what former Secretary of the Navy?
Answer: John _Warner_
30 POINT BONUS
2. Identify the new movie, 30-20-10.
(30) Based on a 1992 novel by Richard Price, it was originally going to
star Robert De Niro and be directed by Martin Scorsese.
(20) Mekhi Phifer stars as Strike, a low-level drug dealer, while Harvey
Keitel plays Rocco, a detective investigating a murder.
(10) A slang term for lOW-level drug dealers is the one-word title of
this newest film by Spike Lee.
Answer: _Clockers_
30 POINT BONUS
3. "The Education of a Woman" by Carolyn Gold Heilbrun is a new
biography of, for ten points, what feminist who helped found the
National Women's Political Caucus but wasn't a feminist until attending
a 1969 abortion rights rally, despite her unpleasant experiences as a
Playboy bunny.
a. For ten points, name her.

Answer: Gloria _Steinem_
b. For twenty more points, Heilbrun herself is a professor emeritus at
Columbia University better known by what pseudonym, under which she writes
feminist literary mysteries about sleuth Kate Fansler?
Answer: Amanda _Cross_
30 POINT BONUS
4. When Chirac [SHEER-ock] became president, he rid the government
of supporters of his rival, prime minister Edouard Balladur.
a. For five points, what then-foreign minister did Chirac name as the
new prime minister?
Answer: Alain _Juppe_ [ZHOOP]
b. Chirac's own party, Rally for the Republic, shares power primarily with
what center-right party with the English acronym UFO, for ten points?
Answer: _Union for French Oemocracy_
c. The two most powerful cabinet posts, foreign minister and defense
minister, both went to UFO members. Name either one of them, for
fifteen points.
Answer: Herve de _Charette_ (foreign), Charles _Millon_ (defense)
30 POINT BONUS
5. An NFL record likely to be broken this season is the career record
for receiving yards. For ten points, what 4ger needs 730 yards to break
the record, and for twenty more, who set the current record of 14,004 yards?

30 POINT BONUS
6. In late August 1995, the chief minister of the Indian state
northwest of New Delhi and bordering Pakistan was assassinated by Sikh
separatists, India's first major assassination since Rajiv Gandhi in 1991.
a. For fifteen points, name this Indian state, the Sikhs' holy land,
with its capital at Chandrigarh.
Answer: _Punjab_
b. For fifteen more points, name the Punjab's slain head of state,
ironically a Sikh himself; he shares his first and last names with the
man killed by guards for assassinating Indira Gandhi.
Answer: Beant _Singh_
30 POINT BONUS
7. Three current or former Clinton Cabinet members are now being
investigated by special counsels. I'll name a special counsel and a

typical charge being investigated, you name the Cabinet member, ten each.
a. Donald C. Smaltz; accepting corporate gifts in a conflict of interest
Answer: Mike _Espy_
b. David M. Barrett; concealing payments to a former mistress
Answer: Henry _Cisneros_
c. Daniel S. Pearson; accepting money from ex-business partner Nolanda Hill
Answer: Ron _Brown_
30 POINT BONUS
8. The late Elizabeth Montgomery is best known for playing Samantha
on "Bewitched", but in several episodes she also played Samantha's
identical-looking cousin. For ten points, what was the cousin's first
name, and for twenty more, what mythologically-inspired pseudonym was
used in the acting credits for Montgomery in the role of this cousin?

30 POINT BONUS
9. Answer these questions about people who died in August 1995 for
5, 10 and 15 respectively.
a. The limit named for this Indian astrophysicist is equal to 1.4 solar
masses.
Answer: Subrahmanyan _Chandrasekhac
b. Swedish entrepreneur Bjorn Kjellstrom introduced this sport to the
U.S. in 1946, shortly after introducing the Silva compass, which he
co-invented.
Answer: _orienteering_
c. Hajime Mitarai oversaw the invention of both the laser printer and
the ink-jet printer, serving as president of what Japanese company?
Answer: _Canon_
30 POINT BONUS
10. Identify these judges in the news recently, ten points each.
a. He ordered that Shannon Faulkner be admitted to the Citadel.
Answer: C. Weston _Houck_
b. He tried Microsoft on anti-trust charges.
Answer: Stanley _Sporkin_

c. He's been chosen to oversee the Oklahoma City bombing trials.
Answer: Wayne E. _Alley_
30 POINT BONUS
11. September 29 will see the premiere of the first movie based on a
Walter Mosley novel.
a. For ten points, name this Carl Franklin film about the investigation
of a political scandal in 1948.
Answer: _Devil in a Blue Dress_
b. For ten points each, what private investigator is the protagonist of
"Devil in a Blue Dress", and what actor portrays him?
Answer: _Easy Rawlins_; Denzel _Washington_
30 POINT BONUS
12. September 11, 1995, saw the beginning of a series of chess title
matches, played on the 107th floor of the World Trade center.
a. For ten points, Gary Kasparov is being challenged by what young Indian
master, a speed player considered better than Nigel Short?
Answer: Viswanathan "Vishy" _Anand_
b. For ten more points, what corporate giant is sponsoring the championship?
Answer: _InteL Corp.
c. For a final ten, FIDE champion Anatoly Karpov is soon to defend his own
title against what Russian emigre in Brooklyn?
Answer: Gata _Kamsky_
30 POINT BONUS
13. A Democratic Congressman from Mississippi who chaired the
Appropriations Committee from 1979 to 1992 died in September 1995, having set
the record for longest service in the House of Representatives, 53 years.
a. For fifteen points, name him.
Answer: Jamie l. _Whitten_
b. For fifteen more points, what Democratic Senator from Arizona, longtime
Appropriations chairman and president pro tempore, set the corresponding
record for Senate service as well as overall Congressional service, 57
years, before his 1972 death?
Answer: Carl _Hayden_
30 POINT BONUS
14. Several famous actors have recently starred in minor and otherwise

unremarkable films. Given a role and a movie, name the actor, ten each.
a. Principal Moss in "National Lampoon's Senior Trip"
Answer: Matt _Frewer_
b. Lewis Gates in "Last of the Dogmen"
Answer: Tom _Berenger_
c. The narrator of "Last of the Dogmen"
Answer: Wilford _Brimley_
d. Harry D'Amour in "Lord of Illusions"
Answer: Scott _Bakula_
e. Dr. Susan Verner in "Village of the Damned"
Answer: Kirstie _Alley_
f. Alan Chaffee in "Village of the Damned"
Answer: Christopher _Reeve_
30 POINT BONUS
15. Two major U.S. banks announced their $9.9 billion merger in late
August 1995; the resulting bank will be America's largest. For ten points
each, name the two banks set to merge, and for ten more, name the
current #1 which they will supersede.
Answer: _Chase Manhattan_ Corp., _ChemicaL Banking Co,;
_Citibank_
30 POINT BONUS
16. Despite a record five American films making their debuts at the 1995
Venice Film Festival, all the top awards went to non-U.S. movies.
a. for ten points, name the Venice Film Festival's top award.
Answer: _Golden Lion_
b. For ten more points, the Golden Lion went to "Cyclo", about a young rickshaw
driver in Ho Chi Minh City, filmed by what Vietnamese director?
Answer: _Anh_ Hung Tran
c. For a final ten, Anh Hung Tran is best known for what 1993 film, nominated
for an Oscar for best foreign picture, as well as winning Tran the award
for best first film at the Cannes [KHAN] Film Festival?
Answer: _Scent of Green Papaya_

30 POINT BONUS
17. In August 1995, Boris Yeltsin allowed the first Russian gubernatorial
election since 1993 but had an embarrassing defeat when the candidate of
Yeltsin's newly-formed political party was trounced, 2 to 1; worst of all,
the election was in Yeltsin's home province. For fifteen points, name his
new centrist political party, and for fifteen more, what province in the
Urals, named for its main city, contains Yeltsin's hometown of Yekaterinburg?
Answer: _Our Home Is Russia_; _Sverdlovsk_
30 POINT BONUS
18. A slick "post-partisan" political magazine was launched in
September, with its first issue asking Madonna what she'd do if she were
president and a photo of Cindy Crawford on the cover. For fifteen
points, name this new magazine, and for fifteen more, name its editor
and co-founder, a lawyer and famous political son.

30 POINT BONUS
19. On June 15, 1995, two prominent New Yorkers announced their
resignations.
a. For ten points, what coach of the Knicks stepped down with the
highest winning percentage in NBA history?
Answer: Pat _Riley_
b. For twenty more points, what chancellor of the New York City school
system resigned, citing differences with mayor Rudolph Giuliani?
Answer: Ramon C. _Cortines_
30 POINT BONUS
20. With a nod to his party's right wing, Bob Dole recently returned a
campaign contribution from a gay rights lobbying group, declaring that he
doesn't support their agenda.
a. For fifteen points, name this group led by Richard Tafel, whose name
suggests Abraham Lincoln.
Answer: _Log Cabin Republicans_
b. Soon thereafter, Dole received a letter of protest from the only openly
gay Republican in Congress, an eight-term Representative from Wisconsin who
announced he would not run for reelection, citing his party's swerve to the
right. For fifteen more points, name him.
Answer: Steve _Gunderson_
30 POINT BONUS
21. For those who bought pay-per-view, the Tyson-McNeeley fight was
disappointingly brief.

a. Exactly for ten points, or within ten for five points, how many seconds
did the fight last?
Answer: 89 (five points for a number from 79 to 99)
b. That was only the twelfth-shortest fight in Tyson's career. For ten
points, whom did Tyson K.O. in thirty seconds in July 1986, his fastest
fight?
Answer: Marvis

Frasier_

c. Boxing fans are hoping for better entertainment on November 4, when
Tyson faces his second post-prison opponent; for ten points, name this
man whose father, also a famous boxer, died in September 1995.
Answer:

Buster

Mathis__ Jr._

30 POINT BONUS
22. If elected, Edouard Balladur would have been France's first
foreign-born president.
a.For ten points, in what quasi-European nation was Balladur born?
Answer: _ Turkey_
b. While Balladur was France's prime minister, only one country in the
world had a prime minister born in France: Belgium. For ten points,
name this Belgian leader, who lost his bid to become head of the EC.
Answer: Jean-Luc _Dehaene_
c. For a final ten points, Jean-Luc Dehaene and French president Jacques
Chirac [SHEER-ock], who defeated Balladur, are both known by what
nickname, a piece of equipment connoting a juggernaut?
Answer: _bulldozer_
30 POINT BONUS
23. Give the full name of each 1995 movie sequel given the
previous film, five points each. Not all have come out yet.
a. "Die Hard 2: Die Harder"
_Die Hard With a Vengeance_
b. "Free Willy"
_Free Willy 2: The Adventure Home_
c. "Grumpy Old Men"
_Grumpier Old Men_
d. "Ace Ventura: Pet Detective"
_Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls_
e. "Candyman"
_Candyman 2: Farewell to the Flesh_
f. "Highlander II: The Quickening"
_Highlander: The Final Dimension_
30 POINT BONUS
24. Identify these notable people who have died so far in 1995 from their
original names, ten points each.
1. Virginia Katherine McMath

2. James Alfred Wight
Answer: James _HerrioC
3. Peter Huggins
Answer: Jeremy _Brett_
30 POINT BONUS
25. The Atlantis-Mir docking was big news, as was Norman Thagard's stay
on Mir.
a. For ten points, name either one of the two Russian cosmonauts on Mir
with Thagard.
Answer: Vladimir _Dezhurov_ LDeshurov_}, Gennady _Strekalov_
b. For ten more points, in what year was the previous U.S.-Russian docking,
the famed Apollo-Soyuz mission? If you're within two years, five points.
Answer: 1975
c. For a final five points each, what number Apollo and what number Soyuz
docked back in 1975? The numbers differ by one.

30 POINT BONUS
26. In June 1995, a Cleveland Indian, while playing against the
Minnesota Twins, became only the twentieth player ever to garner 3000
career hits.
a. For ten points, name him.
Answer: Eddie _Murray_
For ten more points, who was the last player to pass this mark, in 1993?
Answer: Dave _ Winfield_
For a final ten, Eddie Murray is only the second switch-hitter to do
this; who was the other?
Answer: Pete _Rose_
30 POINT BONUS
27. O. J. Simpson lives in Los Angeles, is a football player turned
actor, and is being tried for murder by judge Lance Ito. But can you supply
this same information for the other recent double-murder-suspect-du-jour,
Susan Smith for 5, 10 and 15 respectively?
a. In what South Carolina town did Susan Smith live?

Answer: _Union_
b. What was Smith's profession--at least, before the murders?
Answer: _secretary_
c. Who was the judge in the Smith case? No, not Chief Justice Taft.
Answer: William _Howard_
30 POINT BONUS
28. Paul Sutton returns from World War II, is estranged from his wife,
and becomes a traveling candy salesman, eventually meeting a pregnant
woman, Victoria, and agreeing to pose as her husband.
a. First, for ten points, name this August 1995 film.
Answer: _"A Walk in the Clouds"_
b. For ten more points, whose starring role as Paul Sutton is largely
overshadowed by Anthony Quinn's role as Victoria's father, Don Pedro?
Answer: Keanu _Reeves_
c. For a final ten points, the film's Mexican director, Alfonso Arau, is best
known in the U.S. for what previous film full of cooking metaphors?
Answer: _"Like Water for Chocolate"_
29. (30) Two leaders of major foreign political parties announced their
resignations on August 28, 1995.
a. For five points, Japanese foreign minister Yohei Kono stepped
down as leader of what historically dominant Japanese party?
Answer: _Liberal Democratic_ Party
b. For ten points, James Molyneaux resigned after sixteen years as leader
of what Protestant party in Northern Ireland, dedicated to keeping Northern
Ireland part of the U.K.?
Answer: _Ulster UnionisC Party
c. For fifteen points, the Irish peace process is sure to be delayed by
what lawyer elected to succeed Molyneaux, the most hard-line of his
possible successors?
Answer: David _Trimble_
30 POINT BONUS
30. Identify the Republican Senator, 30-20-10.
(30) His wife, former Peace Corps director Elaine Chao, now heads the

United Way; his unused first name is Addison.
(20) A former protege of Sen. John Sherman Cooper, he chairs the
Appropriations subcommittee for foreign operations spending, making him
more important than Jesse Helms in foreign policy.
(10) This junior Senator from Kentucky chairs the Ethics Committee.
Answer: Mitch _McConnelL

